
 

 

Events Sub Group January thinking out loud held at Tracie’s House. (a sort of pre-
meeting) 
 
 
A nice pattern of events run by WBL 
 
12th January - Pantomime 
9th February - Valentines Lunch and entertainment, organised by Young at Heart 
16th or 18th February Half term trip TBC 
9th March Wellbeing and leisure 
13th April - AGM 
 
 
12th January - Pantomime 
Last minute advertising and approaching groups directly. 
A dynamic risk assessment will be completed by M and M theatrical productions on 12th 
January to complement the one already completed by CH on 2nd January. 
Ticket sales currently at 60 
AP to check with Nicola at the Acorn Centre, that Acorn are still to provide cafe / tuck shop 
facilities. 
 
 
9th February Valentines Lunch and Entertainment organised by Young at Heart. 
WBL board members have offered support to MV and MO’C on the day of this event. 
 
February Half term Trip. 
3 options to vote for 
Day in Winchester 
Star Gazing South Downs 
Alice Holt Forest 
 
Use the Pantomime as an information voting opportunity. 
It is anticipated that 1 and 2 will be the most popular choices as they are a combination of 
outside and inside. 
plan is for 30 places. 
Plan is to rubber stamp at the 16th January Board Meeting. 
CH to send out booking forms on the 21st, either by hand or email from the 
events@webiglocal.org email. 
 
Request MV meets and sources minibuses through ASDA, PCC, HTC, Cowplain School, 
and Woodcroft for use of minibuses for these trips and others planned throughout the 
year. MIDAS training, Terms and conditions. Using Jet Travel or other should be the 
backup plan. 
 
 
9th March 
 
Questions. 
 
1. Room Hire - Is this in the RB quote for works schedule or plan delivery or events. 
2. Who is responsible for the promotion of this event RB /MV / comms and what is the 

facebook / free papers/ flyers strategy for this event? Currently there is 360 followers to 

mailto:events@webiglocal.org


 

 

Wecock Big Local ( our official page, last post was 3rd August 2018) Webiglocal, 
Wecock Farm ( the workers page) has 144 friends posts more frequently. 

3. What jobs are best placed within MVs schedule of work? 
4. How does SD wish information to be presented for potential invoices, quality control etc. 
5. What physical space does RB need for her consultation? 
6. Does RB need volunteers to support her on the day with the consultation ie the Hobby 

Close working party? 
7. What does RB wish this event to look like? 
8. What does the Hobby Close working party, in particular BB wish this event to look like? 
9. Are The News being invited to this event? 
10.  Do we want an event photographer? 
11.  Will it be MV or will it be RB who invites stakeholders to this event? 
12.  
 
 
Event ideas, Wellbeing at Leisure Project to improve Hobby Close Field. 
Subject to Hobby Close working Party and RB thinking suitable. 
 
Bean bag activities and hula hoops, 
Brownies - something that may contribute for a badge or challenge, an activity for that age 
group. 
fruit and veg tasting - kebabs or similar 
courses 
Padnell Rovers / Daryn info and activity 
Photo Booth 
Smoothie bike 
Squirrels to provide activity. 
Waterlooville Men’s Shed 
Y Services 
Waterlooville North Police team 
basic beauty therapy treatments. 
forgotten Veterans 
off the hook 
Billy’s Lake Project 
Waterlooville Food Bank 
keep Britain Tidy / Litter Heroes 
 
 
possibly North Harbour Community First Responders - defib and first aid +/- certificates of 
attendance. 
Vine Medical Practice - ? what over40s health checks? smoking cessation or something? 
Fire service 
Blue Lamp Trust 
Raffle of healthy prizes - swim pass, fruit, football,  
 
 
Need to know as need to get booking! 


